


Designed specifically for toddlers, Little 
Words Matter line launches with five books 
and focuses on teaching Biblical truths, and 
stories to little ones. Each book is simply 
illustrated—appealing to an age group who 
learns visually. The books contain a limited 
word count—perfect for short attention spans 
and growing vocabulary, and they are the 
perfect way to begin teaching simple biblical 
truths. Little Words Matter books are also 
durable and can handle a lot of toddler wear 
and tear.
    
In Jesus, children will be introduced to His 
story from birth to resurrection. In Noah’s 
Ark, children will learn about the story of 
Noah and God’s plan for him and his family. 
These stories were written and designed to 
help a child memorize and repeat back the 
key elements in the story.

The next two books are the sound books, Jesus Loves Me and The Whole World In His Hands. 
With six sound buttons and an on/off switch, these sound books will remind little ones of just 
how much they are loved by the Lord. Each book contains a familiar poem or song, with buttons 
that read the book to the children, page by page.

Little Words Matter Bible Storybook, the fifth book, contains 19 total stories from creation to the 
resurrection. This storybook has 38 pages of full color Bible stories, created and written with 
both integrity to the Biblical truth and simplicity for pre-school understanding.

B&H Kids will be conducting a major blog outreach to 500+ of our top B&H bloggers. B&H 
Kids will sponsor an online contest for moms of toddlers to show what words their toddlers are 
learning using the #littlewordsmatter.

http://www.bhpublishinggroup.com/ 
?s=little+words+matter 

&submit=Go

http://www.bhpublishinggroup.com/?s=little+words+matter&submit=Go


It only takes a few words to tell a big 

story! Crafted especially for toddlers, 

these books make biblical truths easily 

understandable and enjoyable for your 

little ones - and for you, too! 

NEW FROM B&H KIDS!
Available wherever books are sold!

For more information, visit BHKids.com

Interior Sample

Interior Sample

http://www.bhpublishinggroup.com/?s=little+words+matter&submit=Go


www.BelieveTheStory.com

Your kids knows the story of the Bible, 
but do they know what it means? Join 
bestselling author and pastor Randy 
Frazee as he teaches children and teens 
how to think, act and be more like Jesus, 
through 30 Old Testament and 30 New 
Testament stories that highlight biblical 
truths, and answer big questions about 
God.  The Believe Coloring Book gives 
even the youngest child a way to interact 
with the stories and lessons the rest of 
their family is following in the church-
wide Believe campaign. With bold 
black line images for 60 Old and New 
Testament stories, this coloring book lets 
children have fun coloring the pages that 
encourage them to THINK, ACT, and BE 
like Jesus.

 The Believe Storybook shows children the 
60 Believe principles in a vibrant storybook Bible. Each story from the Bible showcases the 
themes, combined with captivating and dramatic illustrations by Steve Adams, children and 
adults alike will be inspired to become more like their savior and the person they were meant 
to be.
 
The Believe Kids’ Edition (for children 8–12) and Believe: Student Edition (for teens) takes 
youth on the journey through Believe, written just for them. They’ll learn what the Bible 
has to say about everything from the nature of God and the identity of Jesus, to prayer, 
worship, and the fruit of the Spirit. Each big category is divided into ten topics to give an 
up-close look at the important things God wants them to know.

http://www.BelieveTheStory.com


http://www.BelieveTheStory.com


UnpackingGodsStory.com

Built on the NIV and based on the latest in Biblical 
scholarship, the new NIV Zondervan Study Bible 
is full of robust new study features that work 
together to unpack God’s story in a fresh, powerful, 
life-changing way. 

•  Dig more deeply into God’s Word with all-new 
verse-by-verse study notes, book and section 
introductions, and many other comprehensive 
study features. 

•  Enrich your study with hundreds of full-color 
photos, more than 90 maps, and over 70 charts.

•  Explore a library of 28 relevant and theologically 
rich articles that track the development of the 
themes of Scripture. Article contributors include 
D.A. Carson, Tim Keller, Kevin DeYoung and many 
other trusted evangelical scholars.

“This NIV Zondervan Study Bible is a tremendous tool for informed Bible reading and study. The notes 
are written by the best assembly I’ve seen of faithful, international scholars. I highly recommend this 
publication.”  

Tim Keller, 
Redeemer Presbyterian Church, New York City 

 
“The NIV Zondervan Study Bible is a tremendous resource for both pastors and congregations. In this Study 

Bible, readers will find a library of resources available at their fingertips from the world’s best and most 
committed Evangelical scholars. The contributors to this volume have done the church a remarkable service. 
Let the NIV Zondervan Study Bible equip you for more faithful theological thinking and doctrinal integrity.”

R. Albert Mohler, Jr.
President of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

For more information about the new NIV Zondervan Study Bible, visit UnpackingGodsStory.com 

http://www.UnpackingGodsStory.com


UNPACKING
GOD’S STORY
Book by Book

   

VIS IT  UNPACK INGGODSSTORY.COM TO LEARN MORE

The first-ever study Bible infused through and through with a biblical theology approach!

THE ALL-NEW NIV ZONDERVAN STUDY BIBLE

Over 60 Bible scholars led by
Dr. D. A. Carson, general editor 

“This NIV Zondervan Study 
Bible is a tremendous tool for 
informed Bible reading and 
study. The notes are written 
by the best assembly I’ve 
seen of faithful, international 
scholars. I highly recommend 
this publication.”

– TIM KELLER 
REDEEMER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,  

NEW YORK CITY

“The contributors to this volume 
have done the church a remarkable 
service. Let the NIV Zondervan 
Study Bible equip you for more 
faithful theological thinking and 
doctrinal integrity.”

– R. ALBERT MOHLER, JR. 
PRESIDENT OF THE SOUTHERN  

BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

http://www.UnpackingGodsStory.com


www.WarRoomMovieResources.com

You have an enemy ... and he’s dead set on destroying 
all you hold dear and keeping you from experiencing 
abundant life in Christ. What’s more, his approach to 
disrupting your life and discrediting your faith isn’t 
general or generic, not a one-size-fits-all. It’s specific. 
Personalized. Targeted.

So this book is your chance to strike back. With 
prayer. With a weapon that really works. Each 
chapter will guide you in crafting prayer strategies 
that hit the enemy where it hurts, letting him know 
you’re on to him and that you won’t back down. 
Because with every new strategy you build, you’re 
turning the fiercest battles of life into precise strikes 
against him and his handiwork, each one infused 
with the power of God’s Spirit.

New York Times bestselling author Priscilla Shirer, 
widely known for her international speaking, 
teaching, and writing ministries, brings her new 
role from the 2015 film War Room into the real lives 
of today’s women, addressing the topics that affect 
them most: renewing their passion, refocusing 

their identity, negotiating family strife, dealing with relentless regrets, navigating impossible 
schedules, succeeding against temptation, weathering their worst fears, uprooting bitterness, 
and more. Each chapter exposes the enemy’s cruel, crafty intentions in all kinds of these areas, 
then equips and encourages you to write out your own personalized prayer strategies on tear-
out sheets you can post and pray over yourself and your loved ones on a regular basis.

Fervent is a hands-on, knees-down, don’t-give-up action guide to practical, purposeful praying.

http://www.WarRoomMovieResources.com


Equip your family with the resources they need 
to build their very own prayer strategy. Additional books, Bible studies, 

prayer journals and more are available. 

Visit WWW.WARROOMMOVIERESOURCES.COM 
for more information.

FERVENT
A Woman’s Battle Plan for Serious, Specifi c, 
and Strategic Prayer 
by Priscilla Shirer

Inspired by the Kendrick Brothers’ new movie, 
War Room, Fervent is a hands-on, knees-
down, don’t-give-up action guide to practical, 
purposeful praying.

NEW  

from
Priscilla 
Shirer

Inspired by the Kendrick Brothers’ new movie, 
War Room, this exciting new resource from the 
#1 best-selling author team behind The Love Dare 
and The Resolution for Men is designed to help 
anyone learn how to become a powerful person 
of prayer.

Fight your 
battles

  the right way– 
Through Prayer

THE BATTLE PLAN FOR PRAYER
From Basic Training to Targeted Strategies 
by War Room Creators
Alex Kendrick and Stephen Kendrick

PETER’S PERFECT PRAYER PLACE 
by War Room Creators Alex Kendrick 
and Stephen Kendrick

This companion book to the movie War Room 
will teach young readers an important lesson 
about talking to God – that He hears us no matter 
where we pray! And the fold-out prayer chart and 
stickers in the back of the book will let them track 
their prayers as well as God’s answers!

PETER’S PERFECT PRAYER PLACE
by 
and Stephen Kendrick

This companion book to the movie 
will teach young readers an important lesson 
about talking to God – that He hears us no matter 
where we pray! And the fold-out prayer chart and 
stickers in the back of the book will let them track 
their prayers as well as God’s answers!

http://www.WarRoomMovieResources.com


www.BHPublishingGroup.com/
Audacious

“Confidence in prayer changes everything:  
the tone of our voice, our words of choice,  
our posture, our passion, our presence 
of joy. We turn our faces heavenward as 
true believers in what we’re asking, not 
just apologetic beggars panhandling 
a cautious God with tight pockets. We 
approach Him full of unshakable faith 
that we are going to get the audacious 
love we request because it is God’s 
supreme desire for man. And woman. We 
take this request to His throne with no 
back up plan if He doesn’t come through. 
No bracing ourselves for disappointment. 
We get to ask for it with flamboyant 
expectation because our receiving it is 
as sure as our requesting it. This gift of 
confidence means that, with the first 
breath, we get to ask Him—and, with the 
second breath, we get to thank Him. Start 
it from the very beginning. Be outrageous 
in your thanksgiving. You can even break 
out in a little tap dance over it if that’s 
your kind of thing. Or, if you’re a runner, 
go run wildly in the wind with incarnate 
gratitude. For the love of God, do 
something. Show Him some enthusiasm. 
He’ll love it.”

— Beth Moore, Audacious

http://www.BHPublishingGroup.com/Audacious


New fromNew from
BETH MOORE

“If I got to sit across from a woman of any age and say 
just one thing, I’d want to say this.” 

BHPublishingGroup.com/Audacious

http://www.BHPublishingGroup.com/Audacious


ThomasNelson.com
TheNKJVBible.com

The NKJV Study Bible, the most comprehensive 
study Bible available, now in a full-color edition 
with added features! The acclaimed NKJV Study 
Bible is the most complete study system for all 
who desire accurate study in God’s Word. The 
Second Edition includes more features to make 
it the best all-purpose study Bible. Using the 
trusted New King James Version, The NKJV Study 
Bible has “the mind of a scholar and the heart of 
a pastor.” Nelson’s skilled team of scholars has 
produced the system to reach for when study in 
God’s Word is the goal.

Features include:
 •   NEW attractive new full-color page design
 •   NEW stunning Bible-land photos and 

graphics
 •   NEW in-text maps and charts 
 •   Full cross-references with textual notes
 •   Word studies and indexes
 •   Bible Times and Culture Notes
 •   Book introductions, outlines, and timelines
 •   Reader-friendly notes and articles ideal for 

extended study
 •   Deluxe NKJV Concordance including  

proper names

Part of the Signature Series line  
of Thomas Nelson Bibles

NKJV Study Bibles sold to date:  
More than 1.3 million 

The New King James Version®— 
More than 60 million copies sold 

http://www.thomasnelson.com/bibles
http://thenkjvbible.com/


Click here for a FREE Download

facebook.com/nelsonbibles

Attractive Full-Color Page Design

Stunning Bible-land Photos and Graphics

Over 15,000 clear, readable,  
verse–by–verse study notes

Book introductions, outlines, and timelines

NEW FEATURES INCLUDE

THE NKJV STUDY BIBLE, the most 
comprehensive study Bible available, is 
now offered in a FULL-COLOR EDITION 
equipping you to discover scripture in a 
new way with ADDED FEATURES!

let God’s Word 
bring your

journey to life

Visit ThomasNelson.com 
for 30% off through 

December 31st

http://downloads.thomasnelson.com/nkjvfullcolor
https://www.facebook.com/NelsonBooks/
http://www.thomasnelson.com
http://www.thomasnelson.com


www.churchsource.com 

Looking for the perfect gift?  Share the good news this Christmas!
 
ChurchSource has one of the largest selections of Christian books, Bibles, devotionals, and 
study resources from the world’s most trusted authors. Visit our online store today or let us 
mail you a catalog. Whichever way you prefer to shop, ChurchSource has a team of Ministry 
Resource Specialists ready to help you find exactly what you’re looking for. That perfect gift  
for that special pastor, friend, neighbor or family member is just a click or a phone call away.
  
Shop ChurchSource Today For:
•  NIV and NKJV Bibles priced for every budget. 
•  Outreach Bibles
•  Video Bible studies and discussion guides
•  Children’s books and storybook Bibles
•  Study Bibles for adults, teens, and children
•  Daily devotionals

http://www.churchsource.com


With hundreds of Bibles, books, and devotionals to choose from,  
you’ll find what you’re looking for at ChurchSource.com.  

Need help with your order, give us a call at 800-727-3480.

Give a gift with meaning 
this Christmas and share the message of  

God’s great love  

hand-picked, trusted resources for you and your ministry from Zondervan, Thomas Nelson, and Biblica

http://www.churchsource.com/?utm_source=3rdpartybannerad&utm_medium=email&utm_term=20151102&utm_content=salemccm_churchsource&utm_campaign=cs-cs20151102_salemccm_churchsource


ThomasNelson.com
TheNKJVBible.com

Thomas Nelson is meeting the needs of 
people with content that promotes biblical 
principles and honors Jesus Christ. Thomas 
Nelson humbly began as a Bible publisher 
more than 200 years ago and remains as 
on of the top Christian publishers in the 
world. This season give a gift of meaning by 
providing a Bible translation that is easy to 
use and understand. 

The most faithful edition of the original 
King James text. A steadfast translation, 
preserving the prestige & splendor of the 
Bible. Thomas Nelson’s King James Version 
is continuing a 400 year legacy, of the truth 
that transcends generations. 

The New King James Version maintains the 
poetry, beauty, and accuracy of the original 
KJV along with the clarity needed to help 
today’s modern reader understand God’s  
holy word.

http://www.thomasnelson.com/bibles
http://thenkjvbible.com/


BRING GOD’S WORD
TO LIFE

This season give a gift of meaning by providing 
a Bible translation that is easy to use and understand.

• ENJOY 30% OFF BY ENTERING MERRY30 AT CHECKOUT •
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE OF THESE BIBLES

http://www.TheNKJVBible.com


Give the gift of Love Inspired® books this Christmas!

Does the reader on your Christmas list love traditional, heartfelt romances, suspenseful 
romances of danger and faith or historically rich stories that transport you to another time? 
Well, Love Inspired® books has it all! 

Love Inspired® books offer wholesome, faith-based entertainment for women that nourishes 
the soul as it affirms the values of devotion, hope and love. A collection of Love Inspired® 
books is sure to excite the avid reader on your list plus these novels are the also the perfect 
stocking stuffer size! 

AN AMISH NOEL by USA TODAY bestselling author Patricia Davids
Emma Swartzentruber has been content keeping house for her widowed 
father—until he announces she must marry. When former love Luke Bowman 
is hired to revitalize her family business for the holidays, could it be her 
chance at happily-ever-after?

Six new Love Inspired® titles are available each month!

DEADLY CHRISTMAS SECRETS by Shirlee McCoy
When new evidence surfaces that Harper Shelby’s niece is alive, Harper 
doesn’t expect it to endanger her life. But Logan Fitzgerald is there to save the 
day and help her uncover the truth.

Six new Love Inspired® Suspense titles are available each month!

A HOME FOR CHRISTMAS by Linda Ford
Cowboy Wade Snyder is determined to find his orphaned niece and nephew 
a loving adoptive home. But soon temporary nanny Missy Porter and the 
children make him wonder if his wounded heart can find healing with this 
ready-made family.

Four new Love Inspired® Historical titles are available each month!

http://www.HarlequinMyRewards.com


6 BOOKS AVAILABLE
EVERY MONTH!

GIVE THE GIFT OF 

THIS CHRISTMAS

®

®

THIS CHRISTMAS

®

®

Facebook.com/LoveInspiredBooks Twitter.com/LoveInspiredBks

http://www.Facebook.com/LoveInspiredBooks
http://www.Twitter.com/LoveInspiredBks
http://www.HarlequinMyRewards.com


WhereIAmBook.com

The Final Chapter From Billy Graham
While his earthly vision dims, the glory of 
heaven is illuminated as Billy Graham, the 
beloved evangelist, shares from his past, and 
his present, the reality of eternity. 

As our nation and world travail in the midst of 
political, economic, and cultural uncertainties, 
we can find comfort in the hope that comes 
from the unchanging truth of God’s Word. 
Whether talking with a US president, a world 
leader, or his next door neighbor or being 
interviewed on network television, Billy 
Graham has always begun his answers with 

“The Bible says…”

In Where I Am, Mr. Graham shares what the 
Bible has to say about eternity from all of its 
sixty-six books; messages of truth, warning, 
love, and the certainty of the future, all 
gleaned by a man who would like to be 
remembered solely as a preacher of the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ.

Each short chapter examines the reality that 
each of us chooses where to spend life after 

death: Heaven or Hell. From the Old Testament writer who composed “Show me Your ways, O 
Lord” (Psalm 25:4) to the New Testament writer who penned the words of Jesus, “Whoever 
believes in [Me] should not perish” (John 3:16), there is hope for anyone who puts his or her faith 
and trust in the One who gives us the promise, “Where I am, there you may be also” (14:3).

Available wherever books, ebooks, and audio books are sold.
Also Available in Spanish

WhereIAmBook.com     
#John14

The
Final
Chapter
In Where I Am,

MR. GRAHAM reminds us 

what the Bible has to say 

about eternity from 

all of its 66 books; 

messages of truth, warning, love, 

and the certainty of the future, 

all gleaned by a man who 

would like to be remembered 

solely as a preacher of the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ.

AVAILABLE WHEREVER BOOKS, EBOOKS  AND AUDIOBOOKS ARE SOLD.

http://www.WhereIAmBook.com


WhereIAmBook.com     
#John14

The
Final
Chapter
In Where I Am,

MR. GRAHAM reminds us 

what the Bible has to say 

about eternity from 

all of its 66 books; 

messages of truth, warning, love, 

and the certainty of the future, 

all gleaned by a man who 

would like to be remembered 

solely as a preacher of the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ.

AVAILABLE WHEREVER BOOKS, EBOOKS  AND AUDIOBOOKS ARE SOLD.

http://www.WhereIAmBook.com


store.faithgateway.com/
kidschristmas

God’s Good News Bible Storybook—Hardcover
God’s Good News Bible Storybook is a collection of over 60 favorite Bible 
stories and will be a timeless classic for parents and grandparents to give a new 
generation of children the Good News; to show them the way to the cross; and 
to help them begin a lifetime of following Christ.

A Very Merry Christmas Prayer—Die-Cut Board Book 
Join the adorable woodland animals as they celebrate 

Christmas! The pages of this book will walk you through beloved holiday 
traditions and memory-making opportunities. From twinkling lights and 
sparkly snowflakes to ice-skating and decorating trees, this book will 
make readers more thankful for Christmas, and most important, Jesus.

Frost Bible   
Children will love this beautiful ‘Frost’ design on their very own 
International Children’s Bible®! The cover is a sparkling blue hardcover 
frosted with holographic foil and beautiful frosty design elements. Inside 
are 24 pages of full-color Bible study helps that encourages children to 
grow in God’s shimmering light!

God Bless Our Christmas—Padded Board Book
This sweet rhyming story will help your little ones 
focus on all the blessings of Christmas with family, 

including decorating cookies and trees, singing favorite carols, giving gifts, 
and celebrating Jesus!

Jesus Calling® Bible Storybook Deluxe Edition— 

Hardcover, audio CDs
Jesus Calling® Bible Storybook Deluxe Edition is now available in a gift box 
with hardcover book and with three narrated audio CDs. This bestselling 
book includes devotions written to help kids understand that Jesus loves them 
so, so much.

http://www.store.faithgateway.com/kidschristmas


Available now at store.faithgateway.com/kidschristmas

Give the gift of Jesus this 
Christmas with books
& Bibles that nurture the
faith of children while 
pointing them to a
relationship with God.

Save 30%
with code

TOMMY30
Code valid 11/27/15–12/24/15

http://www.store.faithgateway.com/kidschristmas


jeremiahstudybible.com

The Jeremiah Study Bible - Large Print Edition 

The best-selling Jeremiah Study Bible is now 
available in large print! The Jeremiah Study 
Bible presents the best of biblical insight 
along with clear, practical application to 
bring about authentic transformation in 
anyone’s life. 

Drawn from over 40 years of teaching 
from Pastor David Jeremiah, this deeply 
personal and comprehensive study Bible is 
packed with features specifically focused 
on helping you discover what Scripture 
says, what Scripture means and, most 
importantly, what Scripture means  
for you.

Includes:
•  Teacher’s Topical Index
•  Hundreds of Sidebars
•  Concordance and full color maps
•  Smartphone and web links 

and additional online material

Available in jacketed hardcover  
and black LeatherLuxe.

http://www.jeremiahstudybible.com


What It Says.

What It Means. 

What It Means 
for You.

The best-selling 
Study Bible from 

Dr. David Jeremiah 
is now available 
in Large Print!

See the entire product line at jeremiahstudybible.com

Available 
Wherever 
Fine Books 
Are Sold

http://www.jeremiahstudybible.com



